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ZINE REVIEWED BY DR. J. L HALL

Fiction Very Good. "Local Color" and Alumni

Sketches receive Most Favorable Mention

VARSITY QUINT RETURNS
WITH H.-S'S SCALP

The February Magazine has some
excellent features. Taken as a
whole, it is fully equal to the aver-
age college magazine; and we shall
still hope to see it take rank with
the very best college publications.

A suggestion often made in the
English lecture room ,s, I am glad
to see, bringing forth good fruit.
That is, to write up some of the
legends, ghost stories, and romances
for which Wiliiamsburg is famous.
"Thou Art the Man" is well told,
bringing Parson Camm vividly be-
fore us.

The Alumni Sketches, also lend
value to the Magazine. In this issue
we have a sympathetic sketch of
Bishop A. M. Randolph, who is con-
sidered the most distinguished living
alumnus of the college. A photo-
graph would add interest to these
sketches of Alumni. We, however,
miss the "personals," telling briefly
what the "old boys" are doing.
Though they can't all be Marshalls
and Randolphs, they are our old
boys, nurtured at Alma Mater's
bosom.

"Geraldine" is a well written
story of a young girl employed in a
department store and victimized by
the manager. "Whom the Gods
Destroy" is a dramatic piece show-
ing how a German who had planned
to blow up the city of London is
"hoisted by his own petard."

There are a few errors in English.
"Onto" as a preposition is very
rarely found in literature. "Lot"
for "many" is inelegant. "Over-
saw" (page 100) is not idiomatic.
Mr. Games speaks of the Germans
as Teutons, forgetting that the Eng-
lish also are Teutons. In "Geral-
dine" we read, "memories may
brood and haunt in moments of our \
least expectancy." This is "Greek!
to me."

The editor deplores his ignorance
as to the history of Wiliiamsburg,
and its College. Let him read some
of the books and articles piled up in
the library. If we could get the time
at Chapel, we could have a series of
lectures by some of the Professors
versed in the antiquities of Vir-
ginia.

But Lost to Virginia Military Institute at Lexing-
ton arid to Stauaton Military Academy

The William and Mary basketball Wyatt 3. Goals from foul—Berts-
team returned home Saturday night' chey 2. Referee—Mr. Bear. Time
from a three game trip having de-! of halves—20 minutes,
feated Hampden-Sidney in a cham-
pionship game and lost to V. M. I.
and S. M. A.

Wednesday the V. M. I. team was
met at Lexington. William and
Mary's team work and court play
was as good as the soldiers' but she
failed at tossing fouls.

V. M. I. got the jump in the first
half, as they were used to the floor,
and the period ended 15-4. The
locals braced in the second session
and scored as many points as the
home team, but they were unable
to cut down the early lead of the
soldiers:.

Lineup and summary:
W. and M. Position V. M. I.
Jones left forward Hock
Roth well ....right forward... Fetterolf
Gayle center Batten
Bertschey .... left guard Nelms
Zehmer right guard Pitts

Substitutions: V. M. I. —Marshall
for Hock; Lewis for Nelms. W. &
M.—Zion for Zehmer; Wyatt for

The victory of the week came at
the proper time, when William and
Mary defeated the Hampden-Sidney
Tigers in Farmville Friday night.
The two games the nights before
seemed to have improved the shoot-
ing of the men, and they not only
scored fifteen field goals but Capt.
Bertschey tossed ten baskets out of
thirteen from the foul line. The
whole team played well for William
and Mary, Jones, Bertschey and
Wyatt doing most of the scoring.

Lineup and summary:
W. & M. Position H. S.
Bertschey .... left forward Hurt
Jones right forward...Carrington
Gayle center Bryan
Wyatt left guard Tait
Zion right guard Pendleton

Substitutions: W. and M. —Roth-
well for Jones; Zehmer for Zi'on.
H-S—Oliver for Carrington; Munay
for Tait. Goals from field—Berts-
chey 4, Jones 4, Gayle 2, Wyatt 4,

Hurt 1, Bryan 2,Zion 1, Oliver 1,
Pendleton 4. Goals from foul-

Jones; Carr for Zion. Goals from
iield—Jones, Rothwell, Gayle, Berts.

chey 3, Fetterolf 4, Batten 4. Goals j Bertschey 10 out of 13, Carrington
from foul-Rothwell, Fetterolf 8. j 5 o u t of 5, Pendleton 2 out of 7.
Referee—Mr. Glasgiow.
halves-—20 minutes.

At Staunton the Orange and Black I
met a surprise Thursday night when 1
they tackled the Military Academy
team. The "preps" showed unex-
pected strength and held the visitors
scoreless the iirst half.
was remarkably free of

ime of Referee-Dr. Clark (V. M. C.) Time
of halves—20 minutes.

Final score, William and Mary,
40; Hampden-Sidney, 23.

DR. SMITH TG SPEAK HERE
Dr. J. C. Calhoun, Chairman of

the Public Activities Committee,

s has been very fortunate in securing
roughness, ! D r - H e m T Louis Smith, President

and when it ended with the score
35-1G in favor of the Carets, only
eight fouls had been called.

Lineup and summary:
W. and M. Position S. M. A.
Rothwell . ...left forward .... Randall
Bertschey. ...right forward Esken
Gayle center Rundell
Zehmer left guard Morell

of Washington and Lee University,
as the speaker for the next public

| address in the College Chapel. Dr.
j Smith is one of the most progressive
| college presidents in the country to-
; day; he is an excellent speaker, and
I is sure to bring a message well
! worth the attention of every stu-
i dent in College. He will be here

Zion right guard Prather I Thursday night, March 11th, and no
Substitution's: W. & M.-Geddy i0 R e s h o u ! d m i s s t h e opportunity to

for Rothwell; Wyatt for Gayle;Can- h e a r h i m -
for Zion; —Brack for Esken. GoaJe

SUMMER SESSION AT DUBLIN
NOW PRACTICALLY A SURE THING

Dr. Wilson to be Director. Drs, Calhoun, Garrett

Keeble, and Ferguson will be en Faculty

The Executive Committee of the
Board of Visitors met today to com-
plete arrangements for the summer
session.

The Faculty has completed their
arrangements and it seems certain
now that the Summer Session will
be held. The propositions from
Emory and Henry College and from
V. P. I. to unite their summer ses-
sions with William and Mary were
not accepted due to the fact that the
appropriation from the Department
of Education at Richmond will not
permit of the arrangements which
such a combination would require.

Owing to business which calls Dr.
J. W. Ritchie to New York during
the summer, he will not be able to
go to Dublin this summer. Dr. J.
S. Wilson has been chosen Director
of the Summer Session. The Fa-
culty chosen follows:

Dr. Wilson, Engash Department.
Dr. Calhoun, Modern Languages.
Dr. Van Garrett, Chemistry.
Dr. Geo. 0. Ferguson, Education.
Dr. W. H. Keeble, Mathematics.
Instructors in Biology, History and

Latin will be chosen later. Some
excellent men arebeing considered
for these positions .but as yet no
choice has been made.

Hundreds of letters and circulars
are being sent out and ind cations
point to a successful term.

It is generally regretted that Dr.
and Mrs. Clark will not be there this
summer.

field—Bertschey 1, Geddy 3,
Dr. John^W. Ritchie was in Rich-

mond Monday on business.

ACADEMY LOSES TO MAURY HIGH
The Academy basketball team went

to Norfolk 1 ast Saturday, and for the
second time this season was defeated
by the quint representing Maury

; High school, the score being 35 to 24.
The Academy played better than

might be expected from the score,
much improvement being shown over
the previous games. There was a
noticeable increase in pep and spirit.

The Norfolk boys led off with a
rush, but by the middle of the second
half the Academy had tied the score.
Then Maury again forged ahead and
kept the lead to the end of the game.

Baxter played best for Maury
High, while Ellis alone scored four-
teen points for the Academy.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The tendency toward the physical
development of students as a whole
rather than merely of the fortunate
few, was again evidenced last month
when Washington and Lee Univer-
sity announced that, beginning next
fall, to graduate from the academic
department of that institution, every
student must attain, in addition to
the regularly required sixty units,
three points from proficiency in Hy-
giene, Physical Education, and swim-
ming. And Washington and Lee is
only one of the many that are mov-1
ing in this direction. At Columbia, j
proficiency in swimming has been
required of every degree candidate I
for years.

The old idea was that the body
might take care of itself as long as
the mind was properly looked after,
or at least that the bodies of only a
few were worthy of attention and
development. But this idea has
taken its place with other "back
numbers," and the colleges and
universities of the country are be-
ginning to realize that the cluster
of nerves we call a brain must have a
strong covering and support if our
fact gathering and noble thinking
are to be of any avail whatever.
They feel that the college student
should be developed in body and soul
just as much as in mind. Your ear
to the ground, William and Mary!

AN EDITORIAL
Quoted from the Tulane Weekly

to show how simple a matter is the
writing of an editorial for a college
newspaper when "you can't say
this," "you mustn't say that," etc.

"We are in a bad fix. We have to
write an editorial. For once, we
must do something rather than have
something done to us. Our journal-
ism professor has just told us to
write an editorial and he says it
must be witty.

"I look across at Audubon Park,
not for inspiration, but I had to do j
something, didn't I? Th^ palms be-
tween here and there blink at me
like cats.

"I turn my head around, drop it,
and gaze at my suit buttons. I think
"One would think I was in misery," j
and then a shiver shakes me, passes
as quickly, and I raise my head, tho \
not with defiance.

"Sense data now begin to crowd in- ;
to my wide open eyes. I give them
scant heed, however, for I know I
must write that editorial. Presently
the only one tenant of the void in
my mind is my awareness that my
mind is a vacuum.

"He said that it must be witty. Of
course, then, it will have to be origi-
nal. Wit and originality are one. I
always felt, though not from the
facts but by intuition, to be sure,
that I had a streak of originality.
Thank Heaven for that! I shall be
saved. I wait a bit.

' 'Mercifully, I have no watch. Not
many minutes can have passed.
There's plenty of time yet.

"I grind my teeth sligtly.
"Wit must be the predominentnote

of this editorial. Oh, there are a
thousand and one subjects for wit
in the college. Let me think of one
of them. What do I know of wit,
through? There's not a particle of
wit in me this minute. For that
matter, I never had any in my life.
Things look bad.

"Still, I summon my whole store of
optimism. Just a few minutes ago
our professor read us a witty edito-
rial that dragged in the Queen of
Sheba. I liked that first rate. The
height of originality, and unusual as
anything. I haven't thought of the
Queen for years, and here she sails
into my ken from a New York pa.
per. It was enjoyable to meet^ a
childhood friend. But for my part,
I would never have thought of that.

' 'Oh, he said too that the New York
Evening Post is owned by a rich
man, and is noted for its wit; but
that there is always a string in the
honey of the Post. Well then, my
editorial can be slightly bitter and
heavy. I'm all right now.

"Jebats, tu bats, il bat. But I'm
not getting very far.

"I remember. He said complete
leisure is necessary for good wit.
But how can I have leisure till I have
finished this editorial?

"Oh, I just had a thought. I'll
begin writing right away."

C RAZY QUILT PA1CHES
(BY JOOZY KORR)

GENERAL ATHLETICS

ATHLETICS, a familiar
personage in these parts,
has just been raised to the
rank of General for service

rendered in the recent war for more
basketball practice. The General
led a battalion of Stand-pat-policy
Defenders against a force of Revolu-
tionists fighting for increased expen-
diture on internal improvement.
It's the same old story: We've been
doing things this way ever since
Noah was a boy in knee breeches,
so we can't change. Consequently,
the General continues to slouch
around the gym trying to muster a
force big enough to justify his mon-
oply of available time. How ef-
ficient he is as a general may be seen
by consideration of those who take
advantage of hi3 presence. What's
their number? It's-well, it's micro-
scopical. The poor fellow's gene-
rality lapses into paucity. So in-
ternal improvement is doomed to
pine away, while our opponents'

scores run up to the scalding point
and our own trickle down to ab-
solute zero. All hail General Ath-
letics! Let no man disparage his
name, lest he be considered loyal to
his college and interested in her wel-
ware! Long live General Athletics!
Come boys, three glasses of wassail
to his health! For he's to be thanked
for all these broad snouldered, high
chested, straight spined, clear faced,
firm footed, iron muscled specimens
of manhood par excellence which
may be seen treading the campus
every day in the week. All hail
General Athletics! For he's a jolly
good follow.

Dr. J. Lesslie Hall, Chair of Eng-
lish, delivered an address at Hamp-
ton High School last Friday night.

A letter from Mr. Geo. O. Fergu-
son, who is working on his Ph. D.
at Columbia University, informs us
that he will finish his resident work
this June. He is now writing his
thesis—a comparative study, with
results, of white and negro school
children. Mr. Ferguson has some
fine material collected and will no
doubt prove some startling facts in
his paper.

LET BURCHER

MAKE YOUR CLOTHES

Every student purchasing a suit of clothing from Burcher

will have his railroad fare refunded

BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPANY

26Q7 Washington Ave NEWPORT NEWS, VA

HAMMERSMITH
ENGRAVING CQ
ENGRAVERS L PRINTERS OF

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

MILWAUKEE W I S .

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE CO
Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley St.. Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS
OF ATHLETIC GOODS.

Special wholesale prices may be obtained on all our
poods by applying to our agent, Mr. Clarence Jeiwin«s

OPTICIAN
OPTOMETRIST REFRACTIONIST

J. T. VAN SMYTH,
Registered, Graduate

Eyes examined. Defects of eye
sight corrected.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. B. PADGETT
TAILOR, CLEANER, PRESSER

Alterations and Repair Work a
Specialty.

Work called for and delivered.



Our Spring stock embraces every-
thing we could think of that would be
new and interesting for our young men's
Spring suits and overcoats.

And besides the new fabrics, there
are the new models.

See our Spring showing in room No.
7, Brafferton:

Friday, March 12th
Saturday, " 13th

Prices same as in New York.
"Your money back "if anything should

go wrong.

HaU orders filled
Write for samples and simple

self measurement blank

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men's Outfitters

NEW FORK CITY

University of Virginia J

University, Va.
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, President

The following departments are
represented:

The College.
The Department of Graduate

Studies.
The Department of Medicine.
The Department of Law.
The Department of Engineering.

S. TIMBERLAKE
Drayman and Liveryman

A. u to m : j \~> i 1 e

Residence GO J C. & O. Phone 31

Free tuition to Virginia students
in the Academic Departments.
Loan funds available. All other ex-
penses reduced to a minimum. Send
for catalogue.

Howard Winston, RegTstrar
University, Virginia

DR. c. H. DAVIS
DENTIST

OmcE
Peninsula Hank Building

WILL1AM8BURG, VIRGINIA

MRS. T , W. WILKINS

Electric Shoe
Repairing

Near the College Gate

T. ARCHIBALD GARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

N O R T H W E S T E R N M U T U A L L I F E I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
906 limes Dispatch Building, R i c h m o n d , Va.

A Kew Ayents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

THE MEMBERS OF EVERY FRAT. IN W. & M.
Are requested to take particular notice
that alarge stock of Box" Paper with the
name, coat of arms, or badge of each, is
now on exhibition at

Stone's Drugstore
Trices Reasonable

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL
The following article by Hugh S.

Fullerton, quoted from the Rich-
mond Evening Journal, was written
by Mr. Fullerton in reply to an in-
quiry by a father as to the advisa-
bility of allowing his son to go into
professional baseball:

"The life of a baseball player is
extremely unsatisfactory. I have
lived with them for more than twen-
ty years, and have found few men
in the profession who would not have
been better off in any other.

"Your boy is at the age when the
majority come into the upper leagues.
Usually they are swelled headed be-
cause they have been applauded and
cheered as the best in their class.
Among the veteran ball players they
are looked upon with scorn, chiefly
through this tendency to freshness.
If they are sensitive, or lack deter-
mination, they are broken in spirit
and courage right at the start.

"I made a list a few years ago of
nearly 1,000 players—and about 98
out of each 100 failed on the first
trial to make good. The great ma-
jority are doomed to failure. Those
who succeed finally are destined to
temporary failure. I have seen thou-
sands broken inspirit, ruined entirely
by this.

"The life is full of temptations,
chief of which are women and drink.
Swarms of fans urge them to drink,
seek to buy them wine when they
succeed, and if they fail they are
apt to drink as a solace.

"Financially about one in forty
players succeeds moderately and one
in a thousand gets rich. The aver-
age earning of 500 players for a ten-
year period will not exceed $1,000 a
year. The average playing life of a
man is about seven years.

"Even the high-priced players
complain of the difficulty of saving.
The constant drain of expenses is
much higher than one would think.
A semi-public man must spend more
than a private individual.

"A $3,000 a year man has a hard
time saving $500 a year. I know
men who have had salaries of from
$3,500 to $7,500 for seven or eight
years who have only a few thou-
sands laid by.

"The worst feature, however, is
that your boy, starting at nineteer,
probably would be done when he was
thirty-two or thirty-three—done and

: out of employment, with expensive
[ tastes, expensive acquaintances, no
• knowledge of any trade or business
• and really just where he is now. He
probably would be worth $20 a week.

"His one chance is that he has,
during his baseball career, formed

i the friendship with some wealthy or
prominent man who can place him
in a 'soft' job. To me this seems
very undesirable."

Flowers For All Occasions

GRANDY
The FLORIST

269 GRANBY ST.

Norfolk, Virginia

Quality and Prompt Service

QUALITY AND
SATISFACTION

combined makes clear
THE REASON WHY

SPALDING'S
are outfitters to champions,
whose implements must be

invariably right.
The Spakliiitf Trade-Mark represents years

of leadership in the manufacture of
athletic equipment

Write for a free Illustrated Catalogue
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

618-14tb Street N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

ELLIS THE I5ARBER
Opposite the old church

First-class work

FOR FIRST CLASS
Shoe and HarnessRepairirg

Go to B. LARSON

Vernon Geddy and Rob Ben Wolfe
have arranged for a wrestling match
in the near future, date and place to
be arranged later.

The Palace
Williamsburg's New Theahe

Was built for the William and
Mary, too

A clean entertainment fcr your
leisure moments.
You Are Welcome

GEO. WILLIAMS

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
Electrical Massaging and Shampooing

ARROW
SHIRTS

are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

.50 up.
/ Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers



DEPENDABLE
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings has always
been the Slogan of this BIG STORE.
Come in and make yourself at home when in
our city. Mail orders carefully filled.

Werihiimsr & Co. Newport News, I/a.

PLANTER'S NATIONAL BANK
Richmond, Virginia

Capital $3}0,0'JO Surplus and Profits $1,450,000

ESTABLISHED 1BI8

BROADWAY C O R . T W E N T Y - S E C O N D 9 1
NE.W YORK.

B )^ton Branch: 140 Treraont Street
Newport Branch: 820 Bellevue Avenue

Spring Styles for Dress
or Travel

English Furnishings, Hats
and Shoes, Trunks, Hags
and Leather Novelties
Ready made Gear for

all Sports

Send for 111 ustrated

Catalogue

LANE & CHRISTIAN
S U I T S TO O R D E K AND IN S T O C K

HATS, CAPS AND SHOES.
SHIRTS, SCARFS AND UNDERWEAR

And in fact Everything for Young Men

TRUNKS SUIT CASES
AND FURNITURE

YORK FURNITURE CO.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Special Inducements to students

E. P. GRIFFITH
PHOTOGRAPHER

2602 Washington Ave.
NEWPORT NEWS, . VIRGINIA

I T ' S G O O D

UNITED COUPON

In each package

THE REAL FOOD CANDYI

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
of the

DEPENDABLE KIND

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Moved by a deep desire to publicly

express their sympathy for those of
their fellow-students who have re-
cently been in sorrowful bereavement
the students of William and Mary,
in Chapel assembled, on the morn-
ing of Thursday, Feb. 25, adopted
the following resolutions:

Whereas, in a wisdom greater and
more just than is ours to understand
Our ueavenly Father has visited
our comrades: A. P. Robinson, J.
S. Robinson, W. D. hi arris and F.
F. Jenkins with deep sorrow in the
removal of their loved ones from this
earthly inn to that heavenly home,
and whereas, we are not unmindful
of what desolation and emptiness is
left to them in their hearts, Be it
Resolved, That we, the students of
William and Mary, in college as-
sembled, publicly and unitedly ex-
press the very sincere and fraternal
sympathies of the College Student-
Body for them at this time, and
publish the same in the College
Newspaper.

Have you seen the new long pant-
sus cf Thorpus Percelius?

The Flat Hat with regret announ-
ces the withdrawal from College of
F. F. Jenkins.

The "Local" editor of The Flat
Hat wishes to thank Dr. and Mrs.
J. S. Wilson for their assistance in
getting local happenings about the
College.

Misses Mary Shirk and Elizabeth
Frantz, of Lancaster, Pa., have been
the guests of Mrs. D. W. Draper
for several days. Mrs. Draper ser-
ved lunch in their honor last Friday.

Dr. W. P. Clark, Chair of Latin,
has been chosen Manager of the
Williamsburg Cooperative Associa-
tion which is soon to launch a co-
operative retail store in Williams-
burg.

W. E. Somers, member of the
senior class, President of the Philo-
mathean Literary Society, and as-
sistant Business Manager of The
Flat Hat, EXPECTS to go to Rich-
mond in the near future.

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson have
had as guests the past week, Mrs.
Charles H. Jones, of Norfolk, Mr.
Daniel King, of Worcester, Mass.,
Miss Mary Lyon Tyler, of Richmond
and Mrs. Tyler, of New York.

E FUR YOUR DEN fj
J Beautiful College Pennants J J

YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9in. x 24in.

PRINCETON, CORNELL,

MICHIGAN
Each 7 in. x 21 in.

A— PENNANTS. Size 12x30—4
Any Leading Coilegts of

Your Selection

properAll of our best quality, In their
colors, with colored emblems.

Either assortment, for limited time, sent
postpaid for SO and live stamps t
cover shipping costs.

Write us for prices before placing orders
for felt novelties of all kinds
THE GEM CITY NOVELTY CO.

8845 Bittner street
DAYTON, OHIO

& C bio Ry.
Through trains to

CINCINNATI,

LOUISVILLE, CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS

AND ALL THE WEST

Ferebee-Jones Co. Norfolk, Va.

BOZARTH BROTHERS

Farming Implement', Wagons,

Harness, Oils, Hay and Feed

Everything for th* Farmer.

illiamsWcj

THE
V

COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc

SANITARYDRYCLEANINGWORKS
OPPOSITE COLLEGE GATE

Dry Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing.

Clothes Made to Your Individual
Measure by Expert Tailors.

One trial will convince you that we
are the best.

Work promptly called for and
delivered.

HABERDASHERS,

TAILORS, HATTERS,

CLOTHIERS

"Mail ordtrs given prompt at
teotion."

R. M. Newton, Vv. & M. repre-
sentative.

GARNER & COMPANY
NEWPORT NEWS

THE PURE FOOD GROCERY COMPANY
THE OLD RELIABLE

AUKNTS FOB

THE OLD RELIABLE LAUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Laundry leaves Wednesday and returns
Saturday.

HULL & HULL

GRADUATE OPTICIANS
I32 26th Jst.i Newport News, Va

Broken Lenses Duplicated and

returned in next mail

-We Wish Your Trade-

C. Lumsden & Son
(Incorporated)

Jewelers

7 3 1 1 main St., nlUi.lliUliu, \o

Ask your DEALER For

"WHIP '
The most wonderful Smoking
Tobacco ever made by the

Famous PATTERSON'S
IN 5C. AND 10C. TINS


